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Letter from the
Executive Director
IN MARCH WE MADE SOME PROGRESS
ORGANIZATIONALLY. WE WERE ALSO DISTRACTED
BY THE SPECTER OF “TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL,” A PARTISAN POLICY INITIATIVE DISCUSSED
EXTENSIVELY IN THIS EDITION.
Organizationally, we started Peter Shapiro in our member
service process. Peter is an experienced landlord and
mediator, and there are many issues our members raise
that Peter can address. Peter also provides this service to the City of Boston for
Boston owners.
We started Emerson Raniaga at ABE Solutions part-time on event listing and
marketing. In our modern world, marketing can be a very tech-heavy responsibility.
Emerson will be helping us achieve clear division of responsibility between those who
plan meetings and those who can best publicize them online.
Finally, we posted for a virtual office manager, a new role, to handle some of the
manual processes and analytics between team members. This position has not been
filled, but may be by the time you read this.
The major distraction in March has been right of first refusal. As an idea, it probably
deserves harsher treatment than we have given it in this edition.
We had originally planned to address right-of-first refusal as a satire, but the first
draft we produced was too real to the Stalinist collectivization of farms in 1928 to be
funny. The proposed tenant right of first has been made palatable (to some) by giving
the property to nonprofits instead of to the state. To the extent that nonprofits report
to the attorney general, don’t pay real estate tax, sales tax, or income tax, and receive
government grants, they are simply an extension of the state.
The right of first refusal as outlined is a shameful idea. We hope that our otherwise
even-handed treatment of this affront reaches its authors, that together we may work
on alternatives. The tough part about democracy is the annoying people in it who hold
wrong views. We welcome the chance to sit with the tenant advocates to be reeducated.
MassLandlords is democratically governed, which means it’s time for our policy
priorities survey to be distributed in print, to reach owners who don’t do email.
Previously, we had been testing this out via email only. The survey is helpful, and
valuable. It will now be available at all events.
The survey may be filled out as often as necessary. Individual preferences are updated
over time, so that at any given moment we have a poll of the membership. This data
will tell us how to rank right of first refusal and other issues as they arise. We can’t work
everything, we will work what the membership most want. We suspect right of first
refusal will be high on the list.
We will have more to report in the future, but for now, we will leave it at that.
Thank you for all your support, tell people about the great work we’re doing here.

Sherri Way, and team
SWCLA

David Foote, and team
NWCLA

Brian Lucier and team

Sincerely,
Doug Quattrochi
hello@masslandlords.net

RHABC

Wendy Goodwin and team
MassLandlords’ views and opinions may not
reflect those of partner associations.
With Immense Gratitude to Seven
Decades of Past Volunteers
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Tenant Right of First Refusal:
AN ESSAY ON THE MERITS AND
SHORTCOMINGS AS PUBLIC POLICY
What assumptions underlie
the tenant right of first refusal?
Would alternative policies work
better against displacement?
The stated purpose of a tenant right
of first refusal and H.3017 was to
maintain affordable housing and prevent
tenant displacement. This in-depth
essay considers the shortcomings
primarily from a tenant-advocacy
point-of-view, which we believe will
be a novel contribution to the public
discourse. We will end characteristically
with owner bias.
For background on the tenant right of
first refusal being considered, see other
articles in this April 2018 edition.

KEY ASSUMPTIONS IN THE RIGHT
OF FIRST REFUSAL
For the sake of argument, let us assume
that displacement is a serious and
legitimate problem. Let us assume that
the intended beneficiaries of a right of
first refusal could not, without the right
of first refusal, live anywhere close to
their current premises.
For example, let’s propose a long-term
renter in Cambridge who lives in a small,
“Class C” space that complies with all
facets of code but is very dated. Perhaps
it has original 120-year old cabinets,
doors, etc. The rental agreement has
not kept pace with the recent, rapid rise
in market rents. There has not been a
similarly affordable apartment listed on

the market for many years. The renter
cannot afford to pay any additional rent.
Let us further assume, for the sake
of argument, that for various social,
medical, or economic reasons, the best
thing for this renter and for the public
would be if the renter continued living
in their premises for the foreseeable
future. You can easily imagine an elderly
senior citizen whose only remaining
social network is in that neighborhood.
If they continue to reside there, they
will brighten many lives for many
years yet. If they move, they will fade
quickly, alone.
In our example, if this building is sold,
the new investor will almost certainly
seek to update the unit and get market
rents for that apartment. Let us assume
for the sake of argument that we know
the new investor intends to do this and
has asked the seller to deliver the unit
vacant, as often happens.
• Assumption One: Sales of buildings
displace people from where the
public would have them.
Let us assume, as well, that no reinterpretation of the 13th amendment to
the Constitution can force the seller into
continued, involuntary servitude, and
that it is politically impossible to have
displacement made a crime.
• Assumption Two: You cannot stop a
seller from selling.
Let us further assume in this example
that all parties are acting in good
faith and perfect social harmony, like
age-old friends (an assumption far
from certain!).
• Assumption Three: Everyone is acting
with the public interest foremost.
We will examine these assumptions in
detail soon. For now, if we take these
assumptions as true, the only question is,
to whom should the building be sold?

IF WE SELL TO THE RENTER
To grant tenancy for life, regardless of ability to keep up with repair costs, is to invite disrepair. Old apartment
interior CC-BY-SA 2 by Adam Jones.
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As a replacement buyer, the renter has
several advantages. They are intimately

Protect Your Home

tel. 508-791-1141
info@JJMInsurance.com
fax 508-753-5630

familiar with the property. They are
tolerant of its many defects. They would
obviously not resell the property: our
example requires that they have not
accumulated enough wealth to reside
elsewhere, meaning that their ownership
will be highly leveraged and any resale
would be fruitless. Selling to the renter
aligns ownership with the desire to stay.
On the other hand, the renter has
several disadvantages.
The renter may be qualified to carry
out the repair and maintenance of
buildings, and physically capable, but
this is not necessarily true. Especially in
the case of our elderly resident, renters
may be unqualified and/or physically
incapable. In this case, they would
have to exercise their right of first
refusal planning to later hire out for
needed repairs.
Under current proposals being
considered, it is recognized that
renters do not have access to capital to
purchase. A housing trust fund would
be created. The current versions of right
of first refusal make none of this fund

available for ongoing maintenance.
Without this provision, our elderly renter
cannot plan to hire out. The only plan in
this scenario is to transfer the rights to a
better capitalized third party.
We conclude, therefore, that assigning
the right of first refusal to the renter
does not help all elderly, infirm, disabled,
or untrained continue to reside in the
premises. Such renters must assign their
rights to a third party.

IF WE SELL TO A THIRD PARTY
Under current proposals, there are three
kinds of transfers to a third party.
The first transfer is when renters may
sell their right to anyone. This applies to
TOPA. The I-Team reported last year that
amounts between $10,000 and $100,000
have been offered for rights. These are
windfall amounts. One buyer offered
to let the tenant stay, but the tenant
refused to stay and wanted the cash to
leave. Windfalls drive bad decisions,
and for 70% of recipients, windfalls
have no lasting positive impact, as
measured three years from date of award

(TIME Magazine). Sale of rights TOPAstyle is therefore not consistent with
long-term residential occupancy.
The second transfer is when renters
may assign their right to an organization
they participate in or partially influence.
This applies to the Massachusetts
proposals. The list of valid transferees
includes cooperatives, land trusts,
and CDC’s. Ultimately, however, these
entities are not required under the law to
provide housing to the renter who first
assigned the right. They may provide
housing, but they may also choose,
through their governance mechanisms,
to displace the renter and renovate the
building. Transfer of rights non-profitstyle is therefore not consistent with
long-term residential occupancy.
The third transfer is when renters
sell or assign their right subject to
restrictions on the purchaser. For
instance, a renter could assign their right
to a newly created tenant cooperative, or
to a private landlord, but this assignment
would have a string attached: the
third-party buyer would be obligated
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to continue renting to that renter for
the remainder of their life, subject to
restrictions. Transfer of rights with
restrictions is consistent with long-term
residential occupancy. It is the only kind
of transfer that is.

SALE OR TRANSFER WITH
RESTRICTIONS AS “LIFE ESTATE”
Transfer of ownership rights subject
to restrictions is called a “life estate”
in real estate terms. It is an accepted
mechanism for an elderly or terminally
ill owner to continue living in their home
without any legal title to it.
As commonly practiced in
Massachusetts, a life estate obligates
the tenant to maintain the premises and
pay all essential expenses, including the
mortgage, taxes, and insurance. In actual
practice, the heirs of the estate have an
incentive to maintain the property. Not
only do they wish to care for their aged
family, but also they wish to preserve the
asset they will eventually inherit.
Life estates are initiated by the largess
of an owner willingly gifting their
property to their heirs. The restraints
imposed on the new owners are imposed
by the grantor, without such restraints
there would be no grant. Life estates are
consistent with a commonly accepted
principle of ownership: restrictions on
ownership must be voluntarily.
In the case of a tenant without
ownership, granting transfer subject to
restriction is to enact “just cause eviction.”
The concept behind “just cause eviction”
is that a renter is entitled to remain in
a rented premises so long as there is no
“good reason” to get rid of them. The good
reasons are spelled out in the law.
For instance, under “just cause
eviction,” a tenant may be evicted if they
disrupt their neighbors, or cannot pay
base rent. The list of good reasons imposes
a higher hurdle than the market. In the
case of our elderly resident, the list of good
reasons would not include an owner’s
desire to renovate. Usually, the list of good
reasons also excludes a tenant’s inability
to pay an unfair rent increase. Thus as
the renter declines with years, so too their
apartment, until finally port-mortem the
unit de-regulates and is renovated.
“Life estates for renters” or
“just cause eviction” have various
6 • MassLandlords Newsletter

economic and political problems
discussed elsewhere. The most
significant problem is that they are
unlike “life estates” in a fundamental
way. The restraints imposed on the new
owner are not imposed by the grantor.
Private landlords purchased their
property in the past, under conditions
that no such restraints be imposed.
To impose them now is inconsistent
with commonly accepted principles of
ownership: “just cause” restrictions on
ownership would be involuntary.

“JUST CAUSE EVICTION AT SALE”
The proposed tenant right of first
refusal does not meet the goal of
continued residence. Only transfer
to a third party with restriction can
serve their target demographic. The
solution ought to be called “just cause
eviction at sale.”
Consider how “just cause eviction
at sale” might work if it were a
collaborative process:
Municipalities would enact the
ordinance or legislation. It would not
change the existing relationship between
any owners or renters.
Certain target renters would be
eligible for admission to a new protected
class, “Vulnerable to displacement.”
Probably this would include only the
very elderly and the least financially
secure. Privacy concerns would require
their willing entry into this class.
For-profit and non-profit buyers
in regulated municipalities would
receive pre-sale disclosures about the
“vulnerable to displacement” residing
therein and willingly identified. Buyers
willing to accept “just cause eviction”
conditions on those specific individuals
could make an offer. Uninterested
buyers could shop elsewhere.
In terms of the closing process, no
additional delay or expense would be
incurred in brokerage or lawyering.
There would be no delays or notice
requirements beyond the presale disclosure.
Expense would be incurred in
identifying the willingly protected
residents. Arguably, this expense is
already baked into the transaction of
a multifamily. either the new tenants
are screened by the buyer, or they

are removed by the seller. In terms of
economic transaction costs, there may
be no new burden.
After closing, just cause eviction
would be enforced between the eligible,
willing, and disclosed residents and
their willing, agreeing buyer. When the
residents die or move out, the restriction
would die as well. It would not be a
restriction for the unit but rather for
the individual.
“Just cause eviction at sale” as
outlined above could have the elements
of a consensus solution.

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS WITH
JUST CAUSE EVICTION AT SALE
The loss of resale value for properties
with eligible and willing tenants would
likely be real. It is conceivable that a
pro-rata real estate tax abatement could
compensate owners for the city’s imposed
loss of resale value. The mechanism for
this is conceptually already available
under MGL Chapter 40P. Municipalities
should be brought into the drafting
process on a new, parallel law.
The question of “bright finish lines”
would also be real. For instance, if
“vulnerable to displacement” had a
minimum age set at age 70, then age 69
could become “the age of eviction,” as
mean-spirited owners sought to preempt
eligibility. Great care should be taken to
prevent sharp divisions.
If these and other questions are to
be answered, tenant advocates will
need to sit at the table with owner
advocates, municipalities, and actual
owners and renters.

WHAT IF OUR ASSUMPTIONS
ARE UNTRUE?
As shown above, the tenant right of first
refusal being discussed in Massachusetts
cannot guarantee continued residence
for all renters, even under the favorable
assumptions listed above. What if the
assumptions are untrue? How much
worse does the current proposal become?

DO SALES OF BUILDINGS DISPLACE
PEOPLE FROM WHERE THE PUBLIC
WOULD HAVE THEM?
Massachusetts remains one of the most
desirable places to live and work, and
our high housing prices are an economic

Member FDIC l Member DIF
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indication of inadequate supply.
It’s not the sale of buildings driving
displacement from neighborhoods,
it’s tight zoning regulations that
prevent or slow the creation of supply
to meet demand.
The report of the 2016 Senate
Special Commission on Housing said,
“Massachusetts needs a revolution
in housing production to keep up
with the demand for new housing
statewide.” The Metropolitan Area
Planning Council cited in the report
said that Metro Boston alone will need
435,000 homes by 2040.
The report went on further to assign
blame: “207 of our 351 cities and
towns have permitted no multifamily
housing with more than 5 units in
over a decade and over a third of our
communities have permitted only single
family housing.”
Deregulation of zoning would likely go
a lot further than increased regulation of
real estate transfers. As hard as zoning
may be, zoning is the root cause, not sale
of real estate.

CAN YOU STOP A
SELLER FROM SELLING?
Perhaps this is a good assumption,
perhaps a seller cannot be stopped. One
idea merits consideration.
Usually housing subsidies like Section
8 focus on the demand-side, where
renters are given money to purchase
housing. Project-based vouchers focus
on the supply side, staying with the unit
so long as the owner rents to certain
target renters. Project-based funds

can be used to make renovations. If
inability to renovate a place is causing
an owner to exit the business, a projectbased voucher might make a difference.
Similar renovation grants offered for
deleading and energy efficiency can
make a difference between lossy and
profitable operation.

IS EVERYONE IS ACTING WITH THE
PUBLIC INTEREST FOREMOST?
Sadly, not always. Non-profits are not,
in general, immune to human frailty.
The Roxbury Tenants Association was
fined $60,000 for discriminating against
one of their own.
The Southern Middlesex Opportunity
Council litigated against the then
Town of Framingham.
Non-profits, like all associations
of human beings for common
purposes, are more concerned with
the furtherance of their specific
purposes than with the public good.
Some owners derisively refer to
housing advocates as the “poverty
industry,” an appropriated reference
to the 2016 book of the same name
alleging that business owners make
money off the poor. The same is true
of nonprofits, with operating budgets
that exceed $10 million annually
(MetroHousing Boston), and Executive
Director compensation in excess of
$200,000 (SMOC).
The tenant right of first refusal, which
is assignable to a nonprofit, could
therefore be viewed skeptically as a
form of “empire building,” where the
emperors may not be shareholders but

RECORD TITLE & LAW OFFICES

OF STANLEY D. KOMACK
20,000

closings
Landlord-tenant law
+ free initial consultation
for members

117 Park Ave Ste 201
West Springﬁeld, MA 01089

(413) 785-1851
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nonetheless command large salaries,
perquisites, and social rank.

RIGHT OF FIRST
REFUSAL CONCLUSION
The right of first refusal proposed
in H.3017 and being discussed in
Cambridge, Somerville, and perhaps
elsewhere is flawed as anti-displacement
policy. The closest policy that would
prevent displacement, “just cause
eviction at sale,” may provide a
politically palatable way forward, but
ultimately pales in comparison to zoning
reform as an anti-displacement measure,
particularly in the cities most concerned
with displacement.
Thoughts on this? Take your
comments to Twitter, Facebook, or our
message boards, or email us privately at
hello@masslandlords.net ML

LINKS
TIME Magazine:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
time-powerball-winners
Just cause eviction:
http://trk.as/ml_policy_just_cause
2016 Senate Commission:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
2016-senate-commission-report
Roxbury Tenants Association:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
masslandlords-2017-discrimination
SMOC, litigated against:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
metrowestdailynews-smoc-pay
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Worcester Healthy Homes Program

LEAD PAINT ABATEMENT GRANTS FOR LANDLORDS
IN WORCESTER
Funding for lead abatement and other health related issues specific to the
physical housing and the indoor environment.
INVESTORS
• 90% of cost up to $10,000 for lead Paint Remediation & $5,000 for Healthy
Homes Issues

REQUIREMENTS
• Building must have child under 6 living in property or an order to correct from
Worchester

• Inspection Services. Must not have a current Lead Paint Letter of Compliance.
Deleading is a requirement of this giant.
• Property must have been built before 1978
• Tenants in units must meet HUD Income Guidelines
• Be current on your taxes and water/ sewer bill

Call 508-799-1400 x 31406 TODAY
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What
we do,
so you
don’t
have to.
Boston • Brookline • Cambridge • Somerville • Medford • Newton • Watertown

The MerGo Experience
Customer Service focused, MerGo brings a
fresh perspective to Property Management.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Get the responsive service you, your
property, and tenants expect, plus the ROI
you deserve. Currently accepting new clients.

Our Services

5% Flat fee
& No Maintenance or
Service Upcharge

Property Maintenance

Rent Collection

Bookkeeping

Leasing & Tenant Screening

Creative Solutions

Owner Communication

Contact: Lucas Merchant • lucas@mergogroup.com • (617) 990-6201 • mergogroup.com
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Shoveling out the Past:
A NOTE ON CHANGES TO THE SNOW LAWS
By Peter Vickery, Legislative Affairs Counsel, Staff Journalist

Massachusetts no longer
has law on “unnatural
accumulation.” Owners must
clear as for guests.
Heavy snowfall across Massachusetts
these past few months has kept property
owners busy shoveling, plowing, and
de-icing. Under the State Sanitary Code,
owners are responsible for keeping all
means of egress, exterior stairways, fire
escapes, balconies, and bridges free
of snow and ice.
Landlords should be wary of
taking comfort from the unusual
(and appealable) recent Northeast
Housing Court decision in the case of
Goreham v. Martins, where a jury found
the injured tenant 53% at fault for using
the back stairway. The tenant knew
the back stairway led to ice-covered
ground that was less safe than the front
exit. The judge ruled against the tenant
on the warranty-of-habitability claim.
The decision said the tenant misused
the property by knowingly opting
for the icy exit.
For a unit with its own exclusive
egress, you can pass responsibility for
clearing that particular egress on to the
tenant via the lease. But for the common
areas, the responsibility is the owner’s
alone. How soon do you have to get out
there? That depends on local ordinances
and bylaws, which may also require you
to clear snow from the abutting sidewalk
and from around fire hydrants.
Whether you hire somebody or do it
yourself, snow-and-ice removal costs
time and money. And it seems that
just when you’ve got the walkways and
parking lots completely clear, along
comes another blizzard.

THOSE OF US WITH
EXPERIENCE MAY NEED TO
RELEARN THE SNOW LAWS
Each new blizzard, you may think to
yourself, Groundhog Day or, in the words
of Yogi Berra, déjà vu all over again. But
you set to work anyway, because you

Those of us with very, very much experience should also remember that as of 1938, we may no longer use children
as a source of inexpensive labor. Snow shoveling kid CC-BY-SA-2 by oddharmonic.

know that you have a legal duty to keep
your premises reasonably safe.
Then a little voice inside your head
whispers, “Safer to leave it alone.”
You pause. A bell rings faintly in the
back of your mind; something about a
quirky Massachusetts law that actually
punishes property owners for trying
to remove snow.
“Really?” you ask. “Safer to not
remove the snow?”
“Two words,” says the little voice.
“Unnatural accumulation.”
“That doesn’t sound good,” you think.
“Not good at all,” says the little voice.
“You shovel the snow into a pile. Some
of it melts. Then it freezes. Now you
got yourself a lumpy pile of snow and
a bunch of ice. Somebody slips on it.
Personal injury. Deductibles. Lawyers.
Damages. Bankruptcy.”

If you hear this little voice, do not
listen to it! Its information is out of
date! Massachusetts law has changed.
It changed when the Supreme Judicial
Court decided the case of Papadopoulos
v. Target Corp., 357 Mass. 368 (2010).

PAPADOPOULOS REQUIRES US TO
TRY; OLD LAW DIDN’T
Before the Papadopoulos decision, if
somebody slipped and fell on snow
or ice, a key question for property
owners, lawyers, insurers, judges, and
juries was this: Was the accumulation
natural or unnatural?
In a lawsuit, liability could turn on
whether the snow and ice that caused
the plaintiff to fall was untouched by
human hand or had been interfered with
in some way, e.g. by the well-intentioned
efforts of the property owner.
MassLandlords Newsletter • 11
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If the plaintiff had fallen on a patch
of rutted ice left behind by owner’s
diligent (but imperfect) snow-shoveling
efforts, the owner would be liable. So,
as counter-intuitive as this sounds,
evidence that the owner had tried to
make the premises safe actually made
matters worse.
The law sent a message similar to the
Miranda warning: “Anything you do can
and will be used against you in a court
of law.” In a classic perverse incentive, it
was better to not try at all, rather than to
try and – despite good faith efforts – fall
short of perfection.
In the Papadopoulos case the
Supreme Judicial Court did away
with the unnatural-accumulation
rule thereby removing that
perverse incentive.

CURRENT SNOW LAW: CLEAR
AS FOR VISITORS
When Papadopoulos was decided,
where did that leave the law regarding

12 • MassLandlords Newsletter

premises liability? The court said that
property owners must use reasonable
care to keep their premises reasonably
safe for lawful visitors “in view of all
the circumstances.” And what does that
mean? It depends.
According to the court, what
is reasonable in view of all the
circumstances depends on the amount
of foot traffic at the place in question,
the seriousness of the likely injury to
visitors, and the cost of snow-and-ice
removal. Even with those factors in
mind, it can be difficult to determine
in advance what a judge or jury would
deem reasonable. As answers to legal
questions go, “it depends” must be one
of the most annoying.
So as a practical matter, here is a
question to ask yourself when deciding
how much time, money, and other
resources to expend on the task: What
would you do if you were expecting
a visit from somebody you really
wanted to impress?

Despite the jury in Goreham v. Martins
finding the tenant 3% more negligent
than the landlord, the decision affirmed
this interpretation in that the judge
found that the warranty of habitability
extended to the parking area adjacent to
the leased premises.
To summarize, landlords have a duty
to keep their premises free of snow and
ice. The unnatural-accumulation rule is
a thing of the past and no longer good
law. Remove that snow like you were
preparing for a celebrity visit, and like
you wanted your property to be the first
to arrive at spring. ML

LINKS
Goreham v Martins:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
masslawyersweekly-goreham-vmartins
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Tenant Right of First Refusal:
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY AS OF MARCH 2018
The tenant right of first refusal died in the
legislature and Cambridge, but Somerville
intends to file a home rule petition in April.
In March the “tenant right of first refusal” was discussed
in the legislature and at least two city meetings. According
to WickedLocal, Somerville intends to file a home rule
petition in April.
A tenant right of first refusal aims to prevent
displacement by giving tenants the option to purchase the
premises they rent.
Representative Denise Provost of 27th Middlesex
(Somerville) filed H.3017, “An Act to preserve affordable
housing through a local option tenant’s right to purchase” in
the 190th General Court (current session).
Under the text of H.3017, any owner who wanted to sell
their property could sign a purchase and sale agreement
with anyone they wanted. Then the owner would notify their
tenants, who could nullify the P&S if they (or an advocacy
group, like City Life/La Vida Urbana) paid the owner 5%
down within 45 days. The tenants would have up to 120
days to secure financing and close on the property. For more
detail, see “Comparison of MA Proposals with TOPA” in this
April 2018 edition.
The bill was cosigned by eleven representatives and senators
from around Massachusetts, including Representative José
Tosado (9th Hampden), Senator James Eldridge (Middlesex and
Worcester), and Paul Heroux (2nd Bristol). The bill was sent to
study, meaning no action would be taken this session.
After the bill was sent to study, the council of the City
of Cambridge put the proposal on the agenda for their
March 5 meeting.
Around the same time, the aldermen of the City of
Somerville put the proposal on the agenda for their
March 15 meeting.
Both cities proposed to reimagine H.3017 as a home-rule
petition. Usually home-rule petitions raise fewer concerns
state-wide, as they would apply only within city limits. This
might allow either city, both, or others to enact the spirit of
H.3017 locally.

Somerville City Hall. CC-BY-SA 4 by Magicpiano

SOMERVILLE
On March 15, the meeting of the Somerville Board of
Alderman was open for listening but not for public
participation. MassLandlords members who audited from
approximately 7 pm to 8pm gathered that all alderman were in
favor of the proposal.
The proposal had already been drafted. MassLandlords
has posted at least the March 15 version online. The Board
of Alderman hope to submit the proposal for approval by the
legislature in April.

OTHER COMMUNITIES
Once approved by the legislature, home rule petitions generally
clear the way for other communities to adopt the same policy.
If you are aware of other communities considering a right of
first refusal, email hello@masslandlords.net. ML

CAMBRIDGE

LINKS

On February 5, Cambridge City Council endorsed H.3017.
After the Committee on Housing sent the bill to study,
Cambridge decided to take up the issue on its own.
On March 5, Cambridge City Council voted 6 to 3 against
proceeding with a right of first refusal. Dozens of angry owners
attended the hearing.
The Cambridge proposal would have blocked owner
estate planning and entity restructuring, and would have
delayed brokering and lawyering of all multifamily real estate
transactions by at least 120 days.

WickedLocal:
http://clickmeterlink.com/wickedlocal-20180306-somerville
H.3017: http://clickmeterlink.com/mlegislature-190-h3017
Voted 6 to 3 against:
http://clickmeterlink.com/wickedlocal-20180306-cambridge
March 15 version: http://clickmeterlink.com/policy-trofr
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HEAT PUMPS NOW CHEAPER
Per BTU Than Natural Gas
Then the fluid reaches the compressor
and the cycle repeats.
Air conditioners have a “coefficient
of performance.” You might use half
a unit of electrical energy to drive
the compressor. You might be able to
move two units of heat from inside to
outside. This would be a “coefficient of
performance” of (two divided by onehalf equals) four.
A heat pump can heat an apartment
by running a special air conditioner
backwards. The cold part of the cycle is
colder than the coldest winter day. Heat
moves into the fluid from the outside air.
The warm part of the cycle is warmer
than the room. Heat moves from the
fluid into the room. The cycle repeats.
Until recently, heat pumps could not
get cold enough to extract heat from
the outside. But recently, hundreds of
models of heat pumps have been coldclimate rated. This means Massachusetts
landlords now have another choice
to consider when upgrading
heating systems.

THE NORTHEAST ENERGY
EFFICIENCY PARTNERSHIPS (NEEP)
Mitsubishi Electric heat pump - CC-BY-SA-4 by Santeri Viinamäki

Cold-rated heat pumps now
deliver more BTU’s for the
money than natural gas.
Coupled with solar, these could
be a game-changer.
We all know electric resistance heat
is very expensive. In Massachusetts,
the average utility rate is 19.6 cents
per killowatt-hour ($0.196/kW-h). This
means a house that spends $1,200 in a
winter on natural gas would spend over
$6,000 on electric resistance heat. But
have you heard of the electric heat pump
(aka ductless mini-split)?

HOW DOES A HEAT PUMP WORK?
A heat pump is an air conditioner that
runs backwards.

In a normal air conditioner, electricity
is used to move a working fluid in a
cycle. The fluid gets heated and cooled as
it travels in a loop.
Electricity drives the compressor,
which pressurizes and heats the
fluid. The fluid gets hotter than it was
before, hotter even than the exterior
temperature. It flows through a heat
exchanger with the outside air and
heats the outside slightly. It loses some
temperature. This is how it moves
energy outside.
Then the fluid runs through an
expansion valve, where it loses pressure
and lots of temperature. It runs through
a heat exchanger inside. Heat moves into
the cold fluid from the warm room. This
is how it takes energy from the room.

NEEP publishes a list of cold-rated
heat pumps. The average ductless
pump on their list uses 283 Watts
at 5 °F and delivers over 4,400 btu/
hr. On a cost per BTU basis, this is
$12.61/MMBTU, for the first time ever,
on-par with natural gas.

AND GOOD NEWS, ELECTRICITY
CAN BE FREE
Solar panels provide a way to generate
some or all of your electricity for free.
Because of heat pumps’ new cold-rating
capability, solar means we can generate
some of all of our heat for free.

IMPLICATIONS FOR OWNERS
Owners with separate meters typically
have their tenant to pay for heat. The
first owners to switch to solar-powered
heat pumps might nevertheless enjoy
an advantage over other owners
slower to adapt.
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Consider that the average apartment
uses natural gas, oil, or electric
resistance heating to stay warm. Tenants
price these costs into their apartment
decision when they shop. If you offer
a more efficient heat source, you can
demand higher base rent.
If you go solar, wind, or waterpowered to produce your own
electricity, you can sell your energy onto
the grid and allocate your owner’s meter
credits to the tenant’s bill. You can then
charge the tenant for that electricity.
The separate meter keeps the incentive
on the tenant to reduce consumption.
The charge gives you an additional
revenue source.
Because heat pumps are
fundamentally more efficient that other
sources, on a per btu basis, your tenants
will be paying less for their heat than
they would elsewhere. Also, because they
can run backwards as air conditioners,
you no longer need to permit window
units. This will tend to lower your
vacancy rate and window repair costs,
and keep your tenants happier.

HEAT PUMP LIMITATIONS

HEAT PUMP CONCLUSION

Efficiency in this case is a limitation.
Heat pumps are not like furnaces
or boilers, which cycle on and off in
powerful blasts. Heat pumps are meant
to run continuously at high efficiency.
If you do not have a well-insulated
house, it will take a long or neverending time for a heat pump to bring
an apartment up to code. This means
you want to consider heat pumps
for rentals only in combination with
wall insulation.
Interior shape is another limitation. If
your apartment floor-plan is not mostly
square, or if you cannot locate the
interior heat exchanger centrally, you
will need two or more exchangers inside
the unit. This will drive up your capital
cost to install these systems.
Snow is a final limitation. Heat
pumps are typically installed on the
ground. Be careful! You will need to
cover them with a hutch or install them
above snow-drift. They cannot work
well if their external heat exchanger is
covered in snow.

For the first time, electric heat pumps
offer parity with natural gas for cost
per BTU on average. Use extreme
care when selecting a model, because
your heat load might require a less
efficient model. But the opportunity
is now arriving. In combination
with insulation and a move to
solar, heat pumps offer owners and
managers an intriguing option for
competitive advantage. ML

LINKS
$0.196/kW-h: http://clickmeterlink.com/
ela-electricity-cost-monthly
List: http://clickmeterlink.com/
neep-cold-rated-heat-pumps
On par with natural gas:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
mass-projected-heating-costs

Hot fluid (1) transfers heat to sink, expands (2), takes in heat at source (3), and is compressed (4) to repeat. Ilmari Karonen.
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YOUR ENVIROMENTAL
PEST AND LAWN
PROFESSIONALS

FORDSHOMETOWN.COM
Commercial Real Estate Loans
As a major provider of loans that have
contributed to Central New England’s
growth, Commerce Bank specializes
in financing: office, industrial,
retail, healthcare and
apartment buildings.
Contact our team of commercial
real estate lenders today to discuss
how we may help your business
and finance your next commercial
real estate project.
Call 800.698.BANK (2265).

www.BankAtCommerce.com
Loans are subject to credit approval. Commerce Bank is a registered service mark in
Massachusetts of Commerce Bank & Trust Company. ©2015 Commerce Bank & Trust
Company. Commerce Bank member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. All rights reserved.

Process and Warrants Division

▶Notice to Quits
▶Summary Process Writs
▶Evictions/Talk-Outs
▶Trespass Notices
NICHOLAS COCCHI
SHERIFF

95 Liberty Street
413-732-5772/Fax 413-733-6933
Serving Process in Hampden County’s
Twenty-Three Cities andTowns
▶ Professional ▶ Responsive ▶ Accountable
*Same Day Service/ After Hours Service
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Tenant Right of First Refusal:

DETAILS OF MA PROPOSAL, COMPARISON WITH DC TOPA
A summary of the H.3017 tenant
right of first refusal by Denise
Provost and a comparison with
D.C.’s tenant opportunity to
purchase act (TOPA).
The tenant right of first refusal proposed
by Representative Provost in H.3017 and
discussed in Cambridge and Somerville
is similar to Washington D.C.’s 1980
“Tenant Opportunity to Purchase Act”
(TOPA), but corrects several issues and
creates additional challenges.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA’S
TENANT OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCHASE ACT (TOPA)
The Washington D.C. act is the
intellectual ancestor of H.3017 and
similar proposals. It aims to prevent
displacement by giving residents notice
and right to purchase the building they
rent prior to its sale.
TOPA contemplates any sale of
a rented property, or any notice to
vacate for the purpose of demolition of
discontinuance of housing use. Prior to
any sale or similar notices, the owner
must make a bona fide offer of sale to the
tenants therein.
The owner has the obligation to
prove that an offer is bona fide. Any
tenant organization (which may be
incorporated specifically for this
purpose) may request an appraisal,
the selection of which will be up to the
tenant organization and owner jointly,
or to the mayor solely. The cost of the
appraisal will be borne one-third by the
tenants and two-thirds by the owner.
An owner who finds the appraisal
unsatisfactory may withdraw the offer,
but is then barred from transferring
title and interest to anyone for a period
of three months thereafter.
For the purpose of TOPA, the sale of
stock or units in a corporation, trust, or
other entity that holds the real estate as
its sole or principal asset would also be
subject to the right of first refusal.
There are thirteen TOPA exemptions:
transfers for the sake of charity;

sales between close family (between
spouses, siblings, or domestic partners,
between parent-child and grandparentgrandchild); publicly traded companies
that listed the property in a filing
prior to 1994; tax foreclosure sales;
mortgages and release of liens;
bankruptcy; change of form of entity;
transfer of interest for the sake of
taking on additional business partners;
putting the property into a revocable
trust for yourself without payment
from the trust; transfer from said
trust to another beneficiary upon the
grantor’s death; government property;
transfers pursuant to court order;
eminent domain.
At original passage, TOPA specifically
addressed “The Woodward Building”
at 733 15th Street, Washington D.C.,
and “H Street Associates, LLP”.
Similar write-in’s have been added
since. A subsequently named,
unrelated defendant in a TOPA-related
lawsuit tried to have TOPA struck
down as a “bill of attainder.” Under
the Constitution, it is unlawful for
legislation to name any individual
or corporation for the purpose of
restricting property rights or working
around due process.
The Superior Court of the District
of Columbia declined to consider the
constitutional argument, as the earlier
version of TOPA had not listed the
defendant specifically, and he had not
complied with generic wording enacted
previously. Technicalities aside, it
suffices to say that TOPA itself contains
the proof of its adversarial origins.
TOPA allows tenants to sell their
right to purchase for money or other
consideration. Tenants may not waive
their right to receive notice, but they
may waive the right to purchase
in exchange for money or other
consideration. Either the buyer or
seller may therefore be induced to
pay the tenant.
The timeline set by TOPA is indefinitely
extendable under certain circumstances,
including delays with appraisals,

"TOPA Mobile" believed to belong to Andrew McGuire
photographed by NBC Washington I-Team.
https://www.nbcwashington.com/investigations/
Key-DC-Council-Member-Says-Law-Being-Exploitedby-Renters-Needs-to-Change--422140523.html

financing, or negotiation. For single
families, the minimum negotiation
period is 60 days. For five units and up,
the minimum negotiation time is 120
days. If 180 days from notice of offer the
property still has not been sold, the timer
resets and a new notice must be issued
from the beginning. There are expedited
processes if the owner chooses to form
their own cooperative and sell directly
to the tenants.

TENANT RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL
PROPOSALS IN MASSACHUSETTS
The text proposed by Provost in H.3017
was 525 words, substantially pithier than
TOPA’s 7,646 words. It was not known
at time of writing how detailed the
Somerville proposal would be.
H.3017 gave each municipality
the option of a right of first refusal.
It remanded final authority to the
municipalities themselves as to whether
the right of first refusal would be enacted
within their city limits.
If a city or town enacted the tenant
right of first refusal proposed by H.3017,
it would apply only to the sale of buildings
with three-units where the owner did not
occupy, or to buildings with four or more
units regardless of owner occupancy.
Unlike TOPA, H.3017 required the
owner to first obtain a market bid. Once a
purchase and sale was signed, the owner
would then offer that same price to the
tenants. The tenants would have 45 days
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to provide a good faith payment of 5%
down, and then up to a maximum of 120
days total to secure financing and close.
H.3017 allowed tenants to transfer their
right of first refusal. But unlike TOPA, this
was not open-ended. Specifically, the right
could be transferred only to an owner’s
cooperative, community development
corporation, land trust, non-profit, or
limited-equity cooperative. Of these, only
the last is a for-profit entity, and profit
would be regulated by the municipality.
Municipalities would be authorized
to create housing trust funds from
which loans could be issued to
facilitate transfers.
There were expedited timelines for
owners willing to create their own
cooperative and sell the interest to their
tenants directly.

TOPA SUBJECT OF I-TEAM
INVESTIGATION
In late 2017 the I-Team investigated
D.C.’s TOPA and found the rights to be
very valuable.

One seller offered a tenant $10,000
to waive their right of first refusal. The
tenant got a better deal from the buyer,
who paid more to purchase their right.
Continued residency was evidently no
factor in the tenant’s decision.
Colin Johnson, DC Realtors
Association President, said he had seen
payouts as large as $50,000 to $100,000
for single family TOPA rights.
TOPA does not define what counts as a
renter. Under existing D.C. frameworks,
this means a TOPA rightsholder need not
be named on the lease. A live-in significant
other, healthcare worker, summer
subletter, or other resident authorized by
the renter but unauthorized by the owner
could have the right of first refusal.
In order to keep prior tenants from
alleging they were forced out of their
right, some sellers have preemptively
offered payout waivers to past tenants.
One buyer interviewed by the I-Team
was willing to let an existing tenant stay,
but the tenant preferred to cash in on their
TOPA right of first refusal. The buyer lost

the property to another buyer who paid
the tenant for their right of first refusal.
Andrew McGuire, a D.C. attorney who
has made a full-time practice of “TOPA
chasing,” suggests that the market for
brokering TOPA rights might be $100 M/
yr and is largely untapped.
The I-Team report led with one city
councilor who wanted to fix TOPA.
Overall, the report strongly suggests
that TOPA does not promote increased
residency or decreased displacement. ML

LINKS
Tenant Opportunity to Purchase Act:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
dccouncil-topa
Defendant: http://clickmeterlink.com/
makingjusticereal-topa
I-Team investigated:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
nbc-topa-chaser-iteam

Rent Day
Made Easy.
• No more checks or trips to the bank
A division of Leader Bank
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Paul F. Mitchell
Vice President of Business Development
Leader Bank, N.A.
Cell: 978-994-9002
pmitchell@leaderbank.com

• No more rent payments that are
delayed or lost in the mail
• Receive one monthly payment for
each unit

www.zrent.net
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REGIONAL
STATE-WIDE POLICY FORUM

Sat
04/14

Southbridge: Semiannual
Policy Forum

Rent escrow, tenancy preservation program, security deposits,
homelessness, debt collection, subsidy administration, and
more. At the second MassLandlords Policy Forum we’ll be
building on the work we started in September. You do not
need to have attended in September to attend this event.
Rent escrow is intended to be a major focus of the second
forum. The purpose is to close the “free rent trick” loophole,
whereby a tenant can purposefully damage their apartment
to defend against eviction for nonpayment. House 980
is a compromise between tenant and landlord advocates
and would be good public policy. At the first forum,
MassLandlords trained a team of grassroots supporters for H
980. We are watching this bill and will adjust the program to
match its current status in the House and/or Senate.
At this second policy forum, we will review several other
areas. The RPM Services Appeal may or may not have been
decided. We will also look at Just Cause Eviction, whether it
is permitted state-wide, rejected by the legislature, or in the
middle of a court battle.
The purpose of the Policy Forum long-term is to engage
the entire housing community, including tenant advocates.
Areas of interest at this time include the tenancy preservation
program and insurance against homelessness, which now has
a Task Force in Worcester.
Since taxes are due April 17, we may also bring in a tax
consultant to help attendees answer any last minute
questions about preparing their own Schedule E for rental
income, Schedule LP for deleading credits, or deductions for
charitable contributions made to homeless shelters, victims of
domestic violence, etc.
Suggestions for break-out sessions are welcome.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH
MEETING AGENDA
8:00am Sign-in and Networking
Full breakfast buffet.
It’s perfectly all right to plan to skip
breakfast and arrive at 9 am.
9:15am Introductory Remarks by MassLandlords
Executive Director Doug Quattrochi
9:45am Overview of the poltical landscape in
Massachusetts by MassLandlords
Legislative Affairs Counsel,
Attorney Peter Vickery
10:30am Possible break-out sessions, depending
on the status of H.980. TBD.
12:00pm Lunch buffet
12:45pm Overview of key races in MA 2018
1:45pm Concluding remarks and next steps
LOCATION Southbridge Hotel and Conference Center
14 Mechanic St
Southbridge, MA 01550
PARKING

There is ample free parking.

FOOD

Breakfast buffet
Coffee and tea service, water in room
Lunch buffet
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we
will accommodate you.

PRICING

Open to the public. Membership not required!
Early-bird ends 4/7 @ 12pm:
Public: $20
Members: $10 (log in before you register
or you will see the non-member price)
Owners Club and Owners Cooperative:
No charge and no need to register
After Early bird or at the door:
Public: $40
Members: $20
Owners Club and Owners Cooperative:
No charge and no need to register

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

The Southbridge Hotel and Conference Center is close to the
geographic center of the Commonwealth
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
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REGIONAL
CAMBRIDGE

Tue
04/17

Cambridge: Cover your
Assets with an LLC, Inc
or Trust

If you got sued tomorrow, would you be at risk of losing
everything? Owners who operate with an LLC, Inc., or Trust
have “disaster containment” so that if one folds, the rest of the
business survives. They also have lots of insurance. Find out
whether your setup is adequate.
Another question we’ll address is whether your trust is
protecting you the way you think. Trusts have one key
advantage but in many respects they’re now second to the LLC.
This part of the presentation will be perfect for new and
experienced owners looking to select a going-forward
structure, make a change, or feel confident in an existing setup.

Cover your Assets with an LLC, Inc or Trust
This part of the presentation will be presented by Jessica
Manganello, partner at New Leaf Legal in Cambridge. New

Leaf Legal is a boutique law firm that specializes in business
and intellectual property law services for startups, small
businesses, entrepreneurs, and creatives. From corporations
to solo ventures, we help businesses with their daily legal
needs, often functioning as outside in-house counsel.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?
Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to pick up your own
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.
TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH
CAMBRIDGE MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in and Networking
Networking draws from Cambridge,
Boston, Somerville, Arlington, Belmont,
Watertown, and Malden.
6:00pm Buffet Dinner
6:40pm Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with
the MassLandlords Business Update
Member Minutes – Any member can
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce
yourself, ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Cover your Assets with an
LLC, Inc or Trust
7:40pm Second speaker may be added
8:20pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

CONTRACTORS HOME APPLIANCES, INC
Your One Stop Major Appliance Center • Carrying All Major Brands

CHA

Buy Where the Contractors Buy

brian@contractorshomeappliances.com I www.contractorshomeappliances.com

2025 Riverdale Street
West Springfield, MA 01089
(413) 739-8800

9 South Main Street
East Granby, CT 06026
(860) 653-8266
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REGIONAL
LOCATION Cambridge Innovation Center
1 Broadway (5th Floor)
Cambridge, MA 02142
ID required Upon entering One Broadway, you
will need to check in with the lobby security.
You’ll just need to show your ID and let them
know you’re going to the MassLandlords event in
the 5th floor Venture Cafe.
ACCESSING FROM THE T
• Exit the Kendall T stop on Main St.
• Cross to the northeast side of Main St. with the
Marriott and Chipotle and walk down the street
away from Cambridge towards the Longfellow
Bridge to Boston.
• Cross through the plaza with the five-foot high
metal globe; One Broadway is the building
undergoing construction across the next street.
• Cross over Broadway to arrive
at One Broadway.
PARKING

FOOD

Accessible by T and highway. Parking
available in several garages for weekend rates.
See CIC Directions for details. Pilgrim Parking
is $10 enter after 4pm, a two-minute walk from
One Broadway, click here for details
Buffet, incl. salad and rolls
Water, sodas
Cookies
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we
will accommodate you.

We integrate practical business strategies and our
extensive knowledge of the law to provide clients
comprehensive guidance and counsel.
T: 413-536-4000 E: administrator@lyonfitzpatrick.com
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PRICING

Open to the public. Non-members
always welcome!
Door:
Public: $28.00
Members: $18.00
Early-bird, reserve by 4/10 @ 12pm:
Public: $23.00
Members: $13.50
Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

Tue
05/15

Cambridge:
Meeting Topics TBD

Our May meeting will be held Tuesday, May 15, at
One Broadway, Kendall Square, from 5:30pm to
8:30pm. We are working on a program. Suggestions
always welcome at hello@masslandlords.net. Check
MassLandlords.net/events for updates.

FITCHBURG

Thu
04/12

Fitchburg:
April Meeting

Our April meeting topic is to be announced. Check nwcla.com
or MassLandlords.net/events for updates.

Quality Property Management
Services
51 UNION STREET, SUITE 104, WORCESTER MA 01608
PHONE: 508-459-6957

April 2018

REGIONAL
THURSDAY, APRIL 12TH

TUESDAY, APRIL 10TH

NWCLA MEETING AGENDA
6:00pm Dinner and Networking
Networking draws from Fitchburg,
Leominster, Lunenburg, Townsend,
Ashby, Ashburnham, Westminster,
Gardner, Princeton, Sterling, Lancaster,
Shirley, Groton, Pepperell, Winchedon,
Templeton, and Hubbardston.
7:00pm Speaker

METROWEST PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION MEETING AGENDA
6:30pm Registration, socializing and dinner
7:00pm MassLandlords Business Update
7:10pm Program starts

LOCATION Montachusett Regional Vocational Technical
School (Monty Tech)
1050 Westminster Street
Fitchburg, MA 01420
PARKING

There is ample free parking beside the school

FOOD

Dinner by Texas Roadhouse

PRICING

Membership not required! Open to the public.
Public: $10
NWCLA members: free

LOCATION Marlborough Fish and Game
1 Muddy Ln
Marlborough, MA 01752
FOOD

Sandwiches and rolls, salad
Beverages
Cookies

PRICING & RSVP
Open to the public! Membership
is not required. *MWPOA Members*
RSVP by emailing your full name to
Laurel newlakeview@yahoo.com
MassLandlords.net/MWPOA Members pay
$100 annual MWPOA dues and each meeting is
free, just RSVP!
MassLandlords.net Members and
general public: $5

This event is operated by volunteers.

MARLBOROUGH

Marlborough:
Tue
04/10 Buying at Auction,
Exterminating Rodents
We’ve picked two different topics to provide something for
everyone. (This event is a complete reschedule of the March
meeting topics, which were snowed out.)
If you’re looking to make a new investment, don’t miss Justin
Manning from JJ Manning Auctions. He will be talking
about getting a great deal on a new investment property by
attending a property auction. The dream is finding an auction
where you’re the only bidder, but even if there are others there
(most common) learn how auctions work and how to make
them work for you.
If you have property already, it’s peak rodent season. Jim
from Westborough Pest Control will be talking about rodent
prevention and treatment. This late in winter there’s no food
for rodents so you’ll see them, and for every one you see, there
may be ten more in the walls. Come, learn, and free your
business of rodent liability.

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
This event is operated by volunteers.

Tue
05/08

Marlborough:
Chief Justice Tim Sullivan

The Chief Justice of the entire Massachusetts Housing Court
system will be coming to us to get our feedback on the courts,
and to share what the courts are doing with electronic filing
and housing court expansion.
Chief Justice Timothy Sullivan is one of our most accessible
public servants and genuinely interested in hearing what
owners and managers all around the Commonwealth have to
say. His prepared remarks are always informative, but best of
all, he actively encourages attendees to speak up and let him
know about problems we’re having. This is going to be a great
meeting. Participation in the group discussion is not required.
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REGIONAL
PITTSFIELD

Tue
04/17

Pittsfield:
April Meeting

Our April meeting topic is to be announced. Check rhabc.com
or MassLandlords.net/events for updates.
TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH

Chief Justice Tim Sullivan
TUESDAY, MAY 8TH
METROWEST PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION MEETING AGENDA
6:30pm Registration, socializing and dinner
7:00pm MassLandlords Business Update
7:10pm Program starts
LOCATION Marlborough Fish and Game
1 Muddy Ln
Marlborough, MA 01752
FOOD

Sandwiches and rolls, salad
Beverages
Cookies

PRICING & RSVP
Open to the public! Membership
is not required. *MWPOA Members*
RSVP by emailing your full name to
Laurel newlakeview@yahoo.com
MassLandlords.net/MWPOA Members pay
$100 annual MWPOA dues and each meeting is
free, just RSVP!
MassLandlords.net Members and
general public: $5
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
This event is operated by volunteers.
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BERKSHIRE COUNTY MEETING AGENDA
6:00pm Networking
Networking draws from Great
Barrington, Lee, Lenox, Stockbridge,
Pittsfield, Lanesborough, Cheshire,
New Ashford, Adams, North Adams,
Clarksburg, Williamstown, Florida,
Savoy, Hancock, Dalton, Windsor,
Hinsdale, Peru, Richmond, Washington,
West Stockbridge, Becket, Tyringham,
Alford, Otis, Monterey, Sandisfield, New
Marlborough, Sheffield, Egremont, and
Mount Washington.
6:30pm Dinner, reservation required
7:00pm Speaker
LOCATION Zucchini’s Restaurant (lower level)
1331 North Street
Pittsfield, MA 01201
PARKING

There is ample free parking behind the restaurant

FOOD

Dinner by Zucchini’s

PRICING

Membership not required! General public can
come free for your first time.
No dinner: just show up
Dinner, typically around $22, text Rick
at 413-822-8852, call 413-822-8252, or
email RHABC99@gmail.com

This event is operated by volunteers.
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REGIONAL
SOUTHBRIDGE

Tue
04/02

Southbridge:
April Meeting

Our April meeting topic is to be announced. Check swcla.org
or MassLandlords.net/events for updates.

MONDAY, APRIL 2
SWCLA MEETING AGENDA
7:00p MassLandlords Business Update
7:10p Guest Speaker
7:45p Pizza break
8:00p Meeting wrap-up
8:30p Networking
LOCATION Southbridge Community Center
(aka Casaubon Senior Center)
153 Chestnut St.
Southbridge, MA 01550
FOOD

Pizza and Beverages

PRICING

Open to the public for your first time!
Membership not required for your first time.
Members are admitted for free
General public free the first time, then pay $50/yr
for membership.
This event is operated by volunteers.
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WALTHAM

Waltham: When Landlords
Wed Should Call the Police,
04/04 Tech to Comply with MA
Law
Part I: If your tenants are dealing drugs or turning tricks out
of your apartment, who do you call first? If the answer isn’t
“the police,” come find out what you’re missing. The police
aren’t just for traffic and violence. Community policing can
help owners stay in business, avoid serious problems, and
even change the course of neighborhoods.
This part will be presented by Officer June Conway. Officer
Conway is the Housing Liaison Officer for the City of
Waltham. She has spent over thirty years in law enforcement
and speaks to colleges, universities, local businesses,
chambers of commerce, and residents from all over. Her
goal is to partner with the public to make positive changes in
crime, housing, juvenile misbehavior, and quality of life.

Part II: Do you have a Written Information Security
Program? Are you compliant with MGL Chapter 93H
and 201 CMR 17? Find out how you can prevent identify
theft both for yourself and for your tenants, comply with the
law, and make life easier for your company in a digital age.
We’ll cover the fundamentals of data backup, password vaults,
secure web browsing, Internet and hard drive encryption,
email tracking, and WISP's, and why anti-virus software has
been made obsolete by anti-malware.
We might not think about it, but in the course of screening
tenants, many of us gather enough information that, were it
to fall into the wrong hands, our applicants’ identities could
easily be stolen in their entirety.
This is an important presentation not only because we’re
regulated under pain of fines, but because by-and-large the
rental operations we’ve seen are not secure. Is yours?
This part will be presented by Doug Quattrochi, Executive
Director of MassLandlords, Inc. MassLandlords relies
heavily on information technology, remote part-time
employees, outsourced contractors, and cloud storage. Doug
has a Master of Science in Aerospace Engineering and has
developed software for jet engines and several startups. He is
happy to take questions on how MassLandlords has been able
to securely bootstrap to this point using the latest technology
to safeguard information. Presentation has been customized
to be relevant to rental property owners of all sizes.
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?

When Landlords Should Call the Police

Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to pick up your own
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH

Tech to Comply with Mass Law
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CHARLES RIVER MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking/Dinner
Networking draws from Waltham,
Newton, Weston, Watertown, Wellesley,
Wellesley Hills, Lincoln, Dover,
Arlington, Belmont, and the western
ends of Cambridge and Boston.
6:00pm Buffet Dinner by the
Copper House Tavern
6:40pm Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with
the MassLandlords Business Update

April 2018
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Member Minutes – Any member can
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce
yourself, ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm When Landlords Should Call the Police
7:40pm Tech to Comply with MA Law
8:20pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION Best Western Waltham
380 Winter St.
Waltham, MA 02451
PARKING

There is ample parking in the lot around the Best
Western and down the hill by the Copper House
Tavern. Please enter through the main lobby and
look for the MassLandlords signs.

FOOD

Buffet Dinner
Soda, Water, Coffee
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we
will accommodate you.

PRICING

Open to the public. Membership is not required!
Early-bird ends 3/28 at 12pm:
Public: $27.00
Members: $20.00
After Early bird or at the door:
Public: $32.00
Members: $25.00

WEST SPRINGFIELD

West Springfield: Impact
of Building Conditions on
Thu
04/12 Court Rights, One Way to
Get a Section 8 Voucher
Tied to your Units
Part I: Recent additions at the Housing Court give us a great
opportunity to discuss how housing quality can impact
court process. We’ll be introducing Caitlin Castillo, Assistant
Clerk Magistrate, and Michael Roche, Assistant Chief Housing
Specialist. We’ll have the opportunity to talk about any
questions or concerns that you may have. There may be
focus on inspections against sanitary code and building code,
as our guests will have experience in these areas! Caitlin
Castillo most recently worked for the City of Springfield on
receiverships. Michael Roche was most recently at the City
of Springfield Code Enforcement Division. These two bring a
depth of real-world experience to the Western Division Court
and will be informative speakers to say the least.

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

Wed
05/02

Waltham:
Meeting Topics TBD

Our May meeting will be held Wednesday, May 2, at the Best
Western Waltham from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. We’re tentatively
planning to discuss condo conversion. Check MassLandlords.
net/events in mid-March. Ideas welcome, email hello@
masslandlords.net.
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Department, After Incarceration Support Systems Program,
and Jen Sordi, Assistant Superintendent, Hampden
County Sheriff’s Department, After Incarceration Support
Systems Programs.
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
THURSDAY, APRIL 12TH

Impact of Building Conditions on Court Rights

One Way to Get a Section 8 Voucher Tied to your Units. Image
by Tutor Perini Building Corp
Part II: Section 8 vouchers can be mobile or tied to units.
Mobile vouchers are what we typically think of as the
“Housing Choice Voucher Program.” But the same program
also pays landlords directly provided they lease to certain
individuals who would have a hard time finding housing
elsewhere. And you know who has the hardest time finding
housing? Convicted criminals who have served their time
and paid their debt to society. What’s the point of limits on
prison sentences if when you get out, no one will rent to you?
Learn about the Hampden County Sheriff’s CHESS program:
Community Housing that is Earned, Safe, and Supportive.
Come learn how to build a stable business by giving people
the first big break of the rest of their lives.
This part of the program will be presented by Madeline
LaSanta, Lead Counselor/Correctional Officer and CHESS
Program Coordinator for the Hampden County Sheriff’s
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RHAGS MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in and Networking
Cash bar
Networking draws from Springfield,
West Springfield, Holyoke, Chicopee,
Ludlow, Wilbraham, East Longmeadow,
Longmeadow, Agawam, Southwick,
Southampton, Easthampton,
Northampton, Westhampton, Hadley,
South Hadley, Granby, Amherst,
Belchertown, Ware, Palmer, Warren,
Monson, and Hampden.
6:00pm Buffet dinner
6:40pm State-wide Business Update
and Member Minutes
7:00pm Local Updates
7:05pm Legal Update
7:10pm Impact of Building Conditions
on Court Rights
7:50pm One Way to Get a Section 8 Voucher
Tied to your Units
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION NEW Springfield Country Club
1375 Elm St
West Springfield, MA 01089
FOOD

Hot buffet dinner, incl. salad and rolls
Cash bar
Hot Coffee & Tea
Dessert (cookies, brownies, and blondies)
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we
will accommodate you.

PRICING

Open to the public. Non-members
always welcome!
Door: Public: $45.00
Members: $35.00
Early bird, reserve by 4/5 @ 12pm:
Public: $40.00
Members: $30.00
Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.
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West Springfield: How
Misbehaving Tenants
Thu
Lose their Subsidies,
05/10 How a Heartburn
Tenant Can become a
Heartwarming Story
Part I: The last time we had WayFinders (formerly HAP
Housing) speak, we didn’t get a clear answer about how
misbehaving tenants lose their subsidies. They’ve followedup, and are going to give a presentation on this process. With
waiting lists between eight and ten years in many parts of
Massachusetts, it only seems fair that misbehaving tenants
should make way for a more deserving renter.
This part of the presentation will be presented by John
Fisher of Wayfinders.

How Misbehaving Tenants Lose their Subsidies

How a Heartburn Tenant Can become a Heartwarming
Story – TPP image by BayCove
Part II: Renters like any of us can fall on hard times,
especially when we’re getting older or managing mental health
conditions. Those of us in this situation can become a real
heartburn to our landlords. But fortunately there’s a Tenancy
Preservation Program (TPP). TPP is a state-funded tool for
renters at risk of eviction to receive supportive services. In
many cases, TPP keeps the elderly and others in their rented

units, turning a heartburn into a heartwarming story. Come
learn what this program is, how it works, and how you can
activate it to help you in the future.
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
THURSDAY, MAY 10TH
RHAGS MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in and Networking
Cash bar
Networking draws from Springfield,
West Springfield, Holyoke, Chicopee,
Ludlow, Wilbraham, East Longmeadow,
Longmeadow, Agawam, Southwick,
Southampton, Easthampton,
Northampton, Westhampton, Hadley,
South Hadley, Granby, Amherst,
Belchertown, Ware, Palmer, Warren,
Monson, and Hampden.
6:00pm Buffet dinner
6:40pm State-wide Business Update
and Member Minutes
7:00pm Local Updates
7:05pm Legal Update
7:10pm How Misbehaving Renters Lose
their Subsidies
7:50pm How a Heartburn Tenant Can become a
Heartwarming Story
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION NEW Springfield Country Club
1375 Elm St
West Springfield, MA 01089
FOOD

Hot buffet dinner, incl. salad and rolls
Cash bar
Hot Coffee & Tea
Dessert (cookies, brownies, and blondies)
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we
will accommodate you.

PRICING

Open to the public. Non-members
always welcome!
Door: Public: $45.00
Members: $35.00
Early bird, reserve by 4/5 @ 12pm:
Public: $40.00
Members: $30.00

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.
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Wed
04/11

Worcester: Ways to
Make More Money,
Hard Money Lending

Part I: For “Ways to Make More Money,”, we’ll be presenting
the best tips and tricks we’ve learned from talking with
hundreds of landlords over the years. We’ll start with easy
stuff like knowing your water pressure (you do know your
water pressure, right?) and work up from there. A major
portion of the presentation will be strategies for negotiating
higher rent. We’ll end with guidance on leaving paper checks
behind and going digital with online rent collection that
fits tenants’ income patterns. Don’t miss these strategies for
improving your bottom line. Real estate is a great way to build
wealth over time.
This segment will be presented by Doug Quattrochi,
Executive Director of MassLandlords, Inc. MassLandlords
members represent the experience of tens of thousands of
rental units, and each presentation a new idea comes up that
gets worked into subsequent presentations. Come prepared
to learn some great ideas but also please think about what
you want to share with the room. Together we’ll make this a
meeting our balance sheets and the Commonwealth’s housing
stock will thank us for.

Ways to Make More Money

Hard Money Lending
Part II: Although the sexy-scary term we all know is “hard
money lending,” we’ll be covering the whole spectrum of
lending options available to real estate investors and related
businesses, including leasing, sale / leasebacks, revolving lines
of credit, purchase order financing, factoring, and finally,
private placements (aka hard money loans). We’ll learn what
kinds of projects are appealing to whom, how to pitch yourself
as a borrower, and how to exit creative financing once your
project fits into a cookie-cutter mortgage.
This segment will be presented by Dennis Coy, Senior
Partner at Capital and Financial Center. This is his
45th year in corporate finance; having spent 22 years in
commercial banking (Shawmut and Bank of Boston) and
then since 1994 he has operated his own commercial finance
brokerage firm. He has been involved in small deals ($
100,000’s) as well as large ones over those years; the single
largest loan he’s worked on was for $150,000,000. Dennis
even has been involved in financing aircraft, ships, and even
a railroad company; plus all sorts of real estate deals such
as strip malls, fix and flips, commercial owner occupied,
mixed use, etc.
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
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Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?

PRICING

Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to pick up your own
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking
Networking draws from Worcester,
Shrewsbury, Millbury, Auburn,
Leicester, Paxton, Holden, West
Boylston, Boylston, Grafton, Upton,
Northbridge, Sutton, Oxford, Charlton,
Spencer, Oakham, Rutland, Princeton,
Clinton, and Sterling.
6:15pm Buffet Dinner by The Vintage Grille
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update
and Member Minutes
Member Minutes – Any member can
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce
yourself, ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Ways to Make More Money
7:45pm Hard Money Lending and More
8:25pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close
LOCATION Worcester Technical High School
1 Skyline Dr
Worcester, MA 01603
PARKING

There is ample free parking in the first lot you
see, in the covered garage to your left, on top of
the garage (entrance further down road), and
around the back of the school

FOOD

Cheese and crackers, sodas, water, coffee, decaf
Hot buffet dinner, incl. salad, rolls
Cookies, brownies, and/or blondies
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we
will accommodate you.

Open to the public. Membership is not required!
Early-bird ends 4/4 @ 12pm:
Public: $24
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
After Early bird or at the door:
Public: $27
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

Wed
05/09

Worcester: Judge Diana
Horan, Clerk Magistrate
Nick Moudios, & Team

Come meet the judge at the buffet line before you face her at
the bench! Judge Horan will be reviewing the top mistakes
landlords make. She will also be imparting words of wisdom
that, if taken to heart, will make both your life and hers better
should you end up meeting in court. If a future case were to
go badly you would have no one to blame but yourself. Learn
while you have the chance. Don’t miss this event!
Judge Horan will be bringing some of her team with her from
the Central Division of the Housing Court. The Clerk Magistrate
might decide a case if it’s uncontested. The Housing Specialist
might help you mediate your agreement for binding judgment.
The Court Service Center might give you information about the
laws or how to find an attorney. There’s a lot to Housing Court,
and a lot of options to help you protect your rights of ownership.

Judge Diana Horan, Clerk Magistrate Moudios, and Team
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The most important thing you can take away from this event
will be mediation. Mediation is your last chance to resolve
an eviction before you see the judge and all your sins are laid
bare. Learn how you have nothing to lose and everything to
gain by mediating.
This is a rare opportunity to learn from Housing Court
staff. Paid members are encouraged to submit questions
to WorcesterPOA@GoogleGroups.com one week prior to
the event. Questions may be taken from the audience but
maybe not. Discussing active cases will not be allowed. This
meeting will not be videotaped or minuted.

LOCATION Worcester Technical High School
1 Skyline Dr
Worcester, MA 01603
PARKING

There is ample free parking in the first lot you
see, in the covered garage to your left, on top of
the garage (entrance further down road), and
around the back of the school

FOOD

Cheese and crackers, sodas, water, coffee, decaf
Hot buffet dinner, incl. salad, rolls
Cookies, brownies, and/or blondies
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we
will accommodate you.

PRICING

Open to the public. Membership is not required!
Early-bird ends 5/2 @ 12pm:
Public: $24
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
After Early bird or at the door:
Public: $27
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register

Book early, this event may become standing-room only (we
can add capacity if we know you’re coming).
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?
Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to pick up your own
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking
Networking draws from Worcester,
Shrewsbury, Millbury, Auburn,
Leicester, Paxton, Holden, West
Boylston, Boylston, Grafton, Upton,
Northbridge, Sutton, Oxford, Charlton,
Spencer, Oakham, Rutland, Princeton,
Clinton, and Sterling.
6:15pm Buffet Dinner by The Vintage Grille
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update
and Member Minutes
Member Minutes – Any member can
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce
yourself, ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Eviction Overview
7:15pm Mediation, Clerk Magistrate, Judge
8:25pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close
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Click here to purchase tickets for this event
This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

Own Rental Property? We can save you money with our

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
and a 3% discount on all your purchases!

Kitchens

Flooring Bathrooms Windows
and Doors

Mass Locations: Springfield, Chicopee, Auburn, Dudley, Walpole,
Malden, Roslindale, Brockton, Plymouth and New Bedford

Join Our Landlord Program Today!
ww.bargain–outlets.com
www.bargain-outlets.com
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MassLandlords
One Broadway, Floor 14
Cambridge, MA 02142

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Perfect to share at the office.
Membership + print delivery $160 per
year (add print delivery to existing
membership $60). Mail your check
to MassLandlords, PO Box 844570,
Boston, MA 02284-4570 or join online at
masslandlords.net/join.
Support better housing policy and
housing journalism in Massachusetts.
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